CASE STUDY: UNILEVER ADOPTS AMPISCREEN

With the use of AMPiScreen, when something’s positive
it’s really positive. There’s really no interpretation necessary.
That’s a real benefit.
—Deidre Mitchell, Microbiology Development Manager, Unilever

SUMMARY
Unilever recently updated and
harmonised its rapid screening
methods worldwide to standardise
the testing of its Hygiene and
Personal Care (HPC) products
with Celsis AMPiScreen.

Unilever’s Global Roll-out of Celsis AMPiScreen®
Brings Expected – and Unexpected – Benefits
OVERVIEW

The Need for Global Harmonisation

With nearly 20 years of experience using Celsis
rapid detection systems at more than 40 locations
around the world, Unilever recently updated and
harmonised its rapid screening methods worldwide
to standardise the testing of its Hygiene and Personal
Care (HPC) products with Celsis AMPiScreen.
AMPiScreen is a faster and more advanced assay
than the previously used Uni-1 rapid microbial
detection kit, which was originally adopted in the
early 1990s.

Unilever’s corporate roots date back to the 1890s
— more than 100 years of growth and change,
both organically and through acquisition. As with
most international companies, global methods and
procedures are required to align acquisitions to
the main business and to reduce complexity, which
in turn allow for a smooth and efficient business.
Unilever now has a vast array of internal standards
and operating procedures.

The roll-out of AMPiScreen was completed in 2012,
across a wide range of products including toothpastes
and dental rinse; face, body, hand and hair washes;
skin creams and lotions; household cleaners; laundry
detergents and fabric conditioners.

The company recently sharpened its focus on 21st
century consumers with the goal of delivering brand
value consistently around the globe. One current
project to support a consistent brand reputation is
the harmonisation of Unilever’s testing programmes
to ensure product quality worldwide.

The new assay has already proven itself at Unilever
by delivering the expected, time-saving results, plus
some unexpected -- and entirely welcome -- additional
benefits. These include 24-hour detection of bacteria,
yeast and mould; a greater sensitivity to B. cepacia;
a good fit for testing some raw materials; and clear,
pass-fail test results that make it easy to work within
the manufacturing environment.

It did not take long for the company to realise that
quality control meant different things, globally,
in terms of the time required to test and release
products. “The majority of our products technologies
were on 24 hours [enrichment]; whilst some
specific products technologies were on 42 or even
48 hours”, explained Peter Jay. “It varied a bit
by product technology group and a bit down to
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regional differences. Moving forward, we’re putting
everyone on 24 hours, so we’ve harmonised the
protocol on a global basis”.
By standardising its quality protocol, different Unilever
locations that manufacture similar products now
follow the same, validated testing procedure. This
unifies and streamlines internal processes, enables
data sharing and optimises training — benefits that
are evident with the rollout of AMPiScreen.
ATP vs. AMPiScreen Technology
Unilever originally validated a custom “Uni-1”
reagent kit, a first-generation technology that is
used to detect microbial adenosine triphosphate
(ATP) present in all living organisms. Celsis
RapiScreen™ is an enhanced ATP-based
assay, also developed by Celsis, with
an improved formulation to increase the
range of testable product types.

”We did quite a lot of work to demonstrate
[and] compare the effectiveness of the Uni-1 and
RapiScreen reagents versus the AMPiScreen kit”,
said Peter Jay, “and there was a clear difference
in the benefit in picking up that organism with
AMPiScreen”.
Study: Signal-to-Noise (S/N) Ratios
Enhance Clarity
An extensive study compared the sensitivity of
Uni-1, RapiScreen and AMPiScreen reagent
technology on 37 Unilever Hygiene and
Personal Care Products that included shampoos,
conditioners, hair styling products, body lotions,
face creams, body washes, toners and cleansers.

Unilever HPC Products

These ATP reagent kits can confirm
the absence or presence of bacteria
in 24 hours and of yeast or mould in
48 hours. The newer Amplified-ATP
technology used in Celsis’ AMPiScreen
reagent kits reliably detects yeast
and mould in half the time, enabling
companies to release products within
24 hours.
AMPiScreen uses a proprietary,
enzyme-catalysed reaction to amplify
the bioluminescence reaction. When the microbial
ATP in a sample is amplified, background
interference is proportionally smaller and the
bioluminescence signal is stronger. The test can be
run after less incubation time and the results are
clearer. Difficult-to-detect bacteria and slow-growing
moulds are confirmed in record time.
B. cepacia, for example, is a product adapted
organism. Difficult to eradicate and resistant to
anti-bacterials1, it is the bane of manufacturing and
quality departments worldwide. Recent articles and
reports, including those conducted by the Division
of Manufacturing and Product Quality, Center for
Drug Evaluation and Research, express concerns
about the increasing health risks associated with
this “opportunistic pathogen”.2
To ensure it was detecting the possibility of
B. cepacia in its products using Celsis Uni-1 reagent
kit, Unilever’s quality departments were facing
extended hold times. This would soon have an
impact on warehouse space and product release
times, and could, therefore, reduce supply chain
responsiveness.
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Figure 1: Comparison of percent ‘S/N’ ratio for 211
positive results obtained with Uni-1, RapiScreen and
AMPiScreen reagent kits.
To measure assay sensitivity, the study calculated
the signal-to-noise ratios from the relative light
units (RLUs) recorded by the Celsis Advance®
luminometer when running the assays. The Signal
(positive result) to Noise (background) ratio is
calculated by dividing the positive result RLU
by the broth calibrator RLU. Any S/N value
significantly above the control baseline indicates a
contamination.
Background noise is generated in a typical
bioluminescence assay from non-microbial sources
of ATP. Because the Celsis Amplified-ATP assay
continuously generates ATP when microorganisms
are present, sample background noise is
proportionately smaller.
The study demonstrated that AMPiScreen exhibits
a significantly higher S/N ratio than either of the
ATP bioluminescence assays. Of the samples testing
positive, the Uni-1 kit calculations showed 43% of
the results having a S/N ratio of less than 10 (cut
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off for Uni1 was 1.4). While RapiScreen showed
an improvement, AMPiScreen showed substantially
improved sensitivity with 72% of the results in the
overload category.
For Unilever, clarity of results became a clear
benefit, especially when a positive contamination
would be near a cut-off value. The increased
sensitivity provided by AMPiScreen over the
ATP-only kits reduces uncertainty.
“With the use of AMPiScreen, when something’s
positive it’s really positive”, said Deidre Mitchell.
“There’s really no interpretation necessary. That’s a
real benefit”.
Peter Jay agrees. “A lot of factories have other
people trained to do microbiology jobs. If you get
a very clear end point -- a black and white answer,
rather than a gray answer that someone has to
interpret -- it really helps. The value of that shouldn’t
be underestimated”.
Implementation is Change
As when any new technology or technique is
introduced, there are to be expected some internal
obstacles to overcome.
“At sites where we’ve implemented, the big concern
was the greater sensitivity of the method”, said
Peter Jay. “[There was concern] we would see an
increase in false positives because this method is
generally more sensitive and therefore operator
errors need to be minimised. However, we haven’t
seen that”, he said. “The operator training is
important and has been a main focus”.
Unforeseen Benefits
Validating the AMPiScreen mould protocol
proved that Unilever could reliably detect
mould in 24 hours instead of the 48 hours
necessary with the Uni-1 or RapiScreen
kits. The company easily recognised the
potential.
“Now that we know we can reproducibly
detect yeast and mould with AMPiScreen
in 24 hours”, said Deidre Mitchell, “it’s
expanded our ability to test certain raw
materials with Celsis that we did not test
before”.

Because AMPiScreen offers faster detection plus
signal amplification of only microbial ATP, “we
have the potential for fewer false positives coming
from ATP being present in the raw materials”, said
Peter Jay.
Unilever plans to implement rapid testing of
materials as a phase two project starting in 2013.
“It’s a benefit we recognise, but not something
we’ve fully implemented at this moment” Peter Jay
explained.
Achieving Results
The smooth roll-out of the AMPiScreen assay
required more than a year of pre-work planning,
validation of 500 products, and hands-on operator
training at Unilever facilities worldwide. Most
companies, regardless of size, would find such a
project daunting.
“We didn’t have the internal resources and ability
to send microbiologists from the central laboratories
around the world”, said Peter Jay. “To take on all
the validation, all the training; I personally think
that would be a major barrier of implementing any
rapid method or a change program like this without
having a partnership. To do it on a global level
with lots of factories would be extremely difficult”.
Unilever made good use of the fact that Celsis
has the infrastructure and expertise to include
installation, training and support with its systems.
The company has application labs in the U.S. and
Europe dedicated to providing expert validation
services for new and existing customers.

From my perspective. I don’t think we would have
attempted to do this without our partnership with
Celsis. Without that level of support, it would have
been extremely difficult.
— Peter Jay,
Manager, Hygiene & Personal Care Products, Unilever

For Unilever, validation services, method transfer
and on-site training provided by Celsis’ Technical
Accounts Managers ensured a smooth hand-off to
the Unilever lab staff at each location. The staff
continues the testing protocol in accordance with
Unilever’s now-harmonised standard operating
procedures.
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Unilever & Celsis Partnership
AMPiScreen Advantages
- Harmonised global testing 		
for 24-hour release
- Increased signal-to-noise ratio 		
for greater sensitivity
- Less ambiguity of results
- Improved detection of B. cepacia
- Tests highly pigmented, opaque,
and viscous products
- Yeast and mould detection in 		
24 hours
- Ability to screen raw materials

For more information on the
Celsis Amplified-ATP system,
please contact Celsis:
T +
 1 312 476 1282
(Americas)
T +32 (0) 2 534 08 91
(Europe, Asia and ROW)
E RDinfo@celsis.com

Release Products Faster with Celsis AMPIScreen

Shorter production cycles
Free up working capital

Celsis Rapid Detection
Traditional Method

By reducing the length of time products

Micro Hold Time

are detained for microbial testing, you are
shortening the production cycle, reducing
the cost of manufacturing and freeing up
significant working capital.
18 days

8 days

Projected Savings

Did you knoW?

Projected savings for a single facility in changing from a 4-day micro
hold to a 48 hour or 24 hour hold, based on standard industry figures.

Top-PeRforming companies
operate with about

4 day hold

48 hour hold

$223,927

$558,256

9.49 months

8.2 months

$31,250

$46,875

5-year net present value
Payback period

24 hour hold

Containment savings

A typical plant
investing in a rapid
detection system
sees an average
5-year net present
value of $500,000
and a return on
invested capital in
just 6–9 months.

50%

of the working capital and

50% of the Inventory

hold <

of typical companies*
*15th Annual Working Capital Survey by The Hackett Group’s REL
Consultancy and CFO Magazine, as reported in Supply & Demand
Chain Executive, 23 July 2013

A quick yes or no
tells you if product can be released

Traditional testing requires you to hold product for 4 days or more to see if anything grows.
Only Celsis gives you results for bacteria, yeast and mould in 24 hours.

the majority of Products test negative
and can be released immediately.

Products test positive:
further testing required
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